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Abstract
The new steganalytic algorithm for detection of the presence of additional
information that embeds into digital images and digital videos by LSB Match-
ing method with a small hidden capacity (not more than 0.5 bpp) is presented.
The proposed steganalytic algorithm analyses digital content in the spatial
domain and is based on the accounting of sequential color triads in the ma-
trix of unique colors of the digital content. Steganalytic algorithm has a
high effectiveness of detecting the additional information embedded into one
arbitrary color component of the container with a small hidden capacity.
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1. Introduction
The rapid development of information and communication technologies leads to
their wide distribution in the state, public and household sectors, it is possible
easily and quickly to transfer any information to long distances. If in the state
activities secure channels of communication applies, then such open channels as
e-mail, social networks allows to exchange externally innocuous data, therefore
they are often used with criminal intentions. Open access to the Internet and
scientific resources allows you to track newest developments in the field of informa-
tion security, steganography and steganalysis. The use of steganographic methods
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and algorithms allows to transfer confidential information via open communica-
tion channels by hiding the fact of its presence in the transmitted content. In a
competitive environment, in the conditions of the spread of terrorism the hidden
communication can lead to significant losses for businesses and to the catastrophic
consequences of terrorist attacks for the society in general.
To prevent the criminal acts with using steganography it is extremely important
to develop steganalysis aimed at the detecting the fact of the presence/absence of
hidden information in any digital content (see [1]). Digital images, audio or video
sequences can be used as containers in steganography.
Ones of the most widespread steganographic methods are different variations of
the method of modification of the least significant bit (LSB Matching, LSB Replace-
ment etc.) due to the simplicity of realization and the possibility of its use both
in the spatial domain and in the transformation domain. Nevertheless, continuous
improvement of steganographic developments impedes using of LSB method with
a high hidden capacity, because it is easy to detect such embedding. Therefore, to
ensure concealing of the secret communication LSB method is often used with a
small hidden capacity (less than 0.5 bpp), which greatly complicates the process of
detecting the presence/absence of the additional information.
A large number of steganalysis developments aimed at the detection of the pres-
ence/absence of additional information, embedded by LSB Matching method into
digital images. There are enough effective steganalysis methods and algorithms
(see [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]), that analyse digital images in the transformation domain
(frequency domain, the singular/spectral decompositions of the corresponding ma-
trices, etc.), however transfer of a digital content to transformation domain and
back leads to the additional accumulation of computational errors, which consid-
erably complicates the process of detecting presence of additional information that
embeds with a small hidden capacity.
The steganalytic methods that analyse spatial domain of digital contents allows
to avoid both additional time expenses, and accumulation of computational errors,
however existing developments (see [9, 10, 11, 12, 13]) often have low effectiveness
when embedding of additional information is carried out by LSB Matching method
with a small hidden capacity.
The use of a digital video as a container in steganography allows to transfer a
significant amount of data due to the large number of frames, using at the same
time a small hidden capacity. It is very problematic to detect the presence of
additional information in these conditions. However, despite advantages of using
of digital videos, in open access there are not a lot of works devoted to video
steganalysis. Widely spread are methods that analyses spatial (see [14]) and tem-
poral (see [15, 16]) domains of digital video, as well as specialized methods directed
against steganographic tools such as embedding of additional information to the
motion vectors (see [17]) or H.264/AVC (see [18]).
Taking into account the advantages of steganalysis in the spatial domain, the
aim is to develop steganalytic algorithm aimed to detect embedding of additional
information by LSB Matching with a small hidden capacity (no more than 0.5 bpp)
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into digital containers, which are color digital images and digital videos.
2. Research essence
As containers we consider color digital images and digital videos stored according
to the RGB color scheme. We will use term "cover" (cover-image or cover-video) for
the unfilled containers. Each video sequence V consists of frames Fl(m,n), where
l = 1,K, K - number of frames, m - frame height, n - frame width. Additional
information, which is a binary sequence, embeds by LSB Matching into the spatial
domain of the randomly selected color component of the container. Result of
embedding of additional information to the container we will call stego (stego-
image or stego-video). It should be noted that if as a container the image in a
losses format is used, it will be resaved in a lossless format after embedding of
additional information.
LSB Matching method is realized according to the formula (see [10]):
ps(i, j) =
 pc(i, j) + 1 if b 6= LSB(pc(i, j)) & r > 0,pc(i, j) if b = LSB(pc(i, j)),
pc(i, j)− 1 if b 6= LSB(pc(i, j)) & r < 0,
(2.1)
where pc(i, j), ps(i, j) - the brightness value of the pixel of the color matrix of the
original digital image/frame and stego respectively, b - bit of the secret message,
r - a random value in the range [−1,+1] , LSB(p) - the least significant bit of
p (see [10]). Thus, embedding of additional information or will increase pixel’s
brightness value of an original matrix on 1 (+1), or will reduce it on 1 (−1), or will
remain it unchangeable (0).
Each frame of the video sequence V is an image formed by three color compo-
nents: red, green and blue matrices of size m × n. Accordingly, each pixel of the
frame/image is represented as a triplet of values (R,G,B). All triplets (ri, gi, bi),
i = 1, k, k = m · n, that occur in a digital image/frame of a digital video form
some matrix CT (color triplets) of size k × 3. Triplets can repeat in the matrix
CT , depending on that how often they appear in a digital image/frame of a digital
video.
Definition 2.1. All of the triplet’s various values (R,G,B) we will call unique
colors, their number is denoted by U .
Definition 2.2. A matrix of size U×3 of ordered unique colors (rj , gj , bj), j = 1, U
we will call the matrix of unique colors UCT (unique color triplets).
The matrix of unique colors in MathWorks MatLAB can be received by standard
procedure UCT = unique(CT,′ rows′), where parameter ′rows′ denotes that the
matrix UCT will contain unique rows (triplets) of matrix CT . Thus, the matrix
UCT is an ordered sequence of unique colors which at least once occur in the
analyzed digital image/frame of a digital video. The matrix of unique colors does
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not take into account the frequency of appearance of some triplet (R,G,B) ⊂ UCT
in the container.
Consider what changes the matrix of unique colors will be undergone when
additional information embeds to the container by LSB Matching according to the
formula 2.1.
Let to some pixel of the container (for example, a digital image) forming the
triplet (95, 116, 68) additional information embeds into a green color component.
This triplet will be included in the matrix of unique colors of the container as it
at least once occurs in the digital image. Embedding of the bit of information
into a green color component of the pixel can change it value or on (95, 115, 68),
or on (95, 117, 68), or to leave it without change. Let the pixel value will take
(95, 117, 68). If the triplet is founded in the digital image only once, then matrix of
unique colors of stego after embedding of additional information will not contain
original triplet (95, 116, 68), but its modification (95, 117, 68) will appear. However,
many different pixels in the container can have the same color, i.e. the triplet occurs
in the container as a rule repeatedly. Therefore, after embedding of additional
information into different pixels of the same color, they can be modified by all three
ways: +1,−1, 0, that will lead to appearance of all three modifications of triplets
in the matrix of unique colors of stego (in this example, (95, 115, 68), (95, 116, 68)
and (95, 117, 68)).
Similar modifications occur when additional information embeds into red or
blue color components.
Thus, in case of embedding of additional information into container in the
matrix of unique colors there will be additional triplets differing from original on
±1 in that color component where embedding was carried out.
Introduce the following definitions.
Definition 2.3. Under a sequential Red-triad for the current triplet (rj , gj , bj), j =
1, U , in the matrix of unique colors we will understand execution of the condition:
(rj , gj , bj) ⊂ UCT AND (rj − 1, gj , bj) ⊂ UCT AND (rj + 1, gj , bj) ⊂ UCT ,
j = 1, U .
The Red-triad corresponds to the red color component of the container.
Definition 2.4. Under a sequential Green-triad for the current triplet (rj , gj , bj),
j = 1, U , in the matrix of unique colors we will understand execution of the condi-
tion:
(rj , gj , bj) ⊂ UCT AND (rj , gj − 1, bj) ⊂ UCT AND (rj , gj + 1, bj) ⊂ UCT ,
j = 1, U .
The Green-triad corresponds to the green color component of the container.
Definition 2.5. Under a sequential Blue-triad for the current triplet (rj , gj , bj),
j = 1, U , in the matrix of unique colors we will understand execution of the condi-
tion:
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(rj , gj , bj) ⊂ UCT AND (rj , gj , bj − 1) ⊂ UCT AND (rj , gj , bj + 1) ⊂ UCT ,
j = 1, U .
The Blue-triad corresponds to the blue color component of the container.
Definition 2.6. The basic triad is a sequential triad corresponding to that color
component of the container, into which embedding of additional information was
carried out.
Definition 2.7. Concomitant triads are that sequential triads that corresponds to
unfilled color components of the container.
I.e. after embedding of additional information into blue color component the
basic triad is Blue-triad and concomitant triads are Red- and Green-triads.
The computational experiment that analyses the quantity of Red-, Green- and
Blue-triads in unfilled digital containers was carried out.
There are the following digital images as containers:
1. Set 1: 203 color digital images from [19] in JPG format;
2. Set 2: 201 high-quality digital images from [20] in JPG format;
3. Set 3: 215 images received by non-professional photo cameras in JPG format;
4. Set 4: 200 color digital images from [19] in TIFF format;
5. Set 5: 200 images received by non-professional photo cameras in TIFF format.
The quantity of sequential triads in the matrix of unique colors of unfilled digital
containers stored in losses format (Set 1, 2, 3) does not exceed 3% of total number
of unique colors, unlike containers stored in lossless format (Set 4, 5) where even in
the absence of additional information the quantity of Red-, Green- and Blue-triads
reaches 40-60% due to the lack of compression and, consequently, a large variety
of unique colors. At the same time it is noted that the relative quantity of Red-,
Green- and Blue-triads (relative to the number of unique colors) in unfilled digital
images is comparable by values, i.e. the difference is not more than 1-1.5%.
Analyze how the number of sequential triads in the matrix of unique colors will
change when additional information embeds into one arbitrary color component of
the container with different values of hidden capacity. Consider as a container the
digital image in losses format (Figure 1, a), into which additional information is
embedded into a red color component by LSB Matching with different values of
hidden capacity. Counting of Red-, Green- and Blue-triads in the matrix of unique
colors of the formed stego was carried out. Counting of each kind of sequential tri-
ads dictated by the fact that in the process of steganalysis it is unknown, into what
kind of color components additional information has been embedded. The percent-
age of Red-, Green- and Blue-triads in relation to the total number of unique colors
of stego formed by embedding of additional information to the red color compo-
nent with different values of hidden capacity is shown in Figure 1, b. Similarly,
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the quantity of Red-, Green- and Blue-triads in matrices of unique colors of stegos
formed by embedding of additional information only into green color component
(Figure 1, c) and only into blue color component (Figure 1, d) is determined.
Figure 1: The quantity of sequential color triads in the image stored
in losses format: a – original digital image from Set 3; b - percentage
of sequential triads in the stego formed by embedding of additional
information by LSB Matching into red color component; c - per-
centage of sequential triads in the stego formed by embedding of
additional information by LSB Matching into green color compo-
nent; d - percentage of sequential triads in the stego formed by
embedding of additional information by LSB Matching into blue
color component
As can be seen from Figure 1, embedding of additional information into one
arbitrary color component causes a significant increase in the quantity of basic
triads. At the same time the number of concomitant triads increases too, however
less in comparison with the quantity of basic triads in the matrix of unique color
of stego. This growth is associated with an increase in the number of unique colors
when additional information has been embedded and is random. For example,
embedding of additional information into blue color component leads to change of
unique triplet (10, 158, 74) on Blue-triad (10, 158, 73), (10, 158, 74) and (10, 158, 75).
If there are triplets (11, 158, 75) and (12, 158, 75) in the matrix of unique colors of
stego then they with a new triplet (10, 158, 75) forms Red-triad, but embedding of
additional information into red color component has not performed.
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If as the container to use the image in lossless format then embedding of ad-
ditional information practically does not influence the percentage of consecutive
triads, what is shown in Figure 2, where into image in a lossless format (Fig-
ure 2, a) additional information embeds into a red color component (for example),
the percentage of Red-, Green- and Blue-triads for which is shown in Figure 2, b.
The similar situation is observed when additional information embeds into another
color component and is typical for all digital images in a lossless format. Thus,
further as containers only digital contents in losses format will consider.
Figure 2: The quantity of sequential color triads in the image stored
in lossless format: a – original digital image from Set 4; b - per-
centage of sequential triads in the stego formed by embedding of
additional information by LSB Matching into red color component
Figure 1 shows that the percentage of concomitant triads in the matrix of unique
colors of stego increases on average up to 8-12%. Accept preliminary thresholds
of the quantity of sequential triads Tlow = 2.5 and Tup = 8 for detection of the
presence/absence of additional information in the digital content. On the basis
of digital images from the Set 1, 2, 3 the computational experiment, determining
percentage of Red-, Green- and Blue-triads in matrices of unique colors of original
containers (hidden capacity 0 bpp) and stegos formed by embedding of additional
information only into one arbitrary color component with different values of hidden
capacity was carried out. Results of the experiment are shown in Table 1, where
pc – the quantity (in %) of all sequential triads (and basic, and concomitant)
in matrices of unique colors of digital contents, max(pc) - maximum percentage of
sequential triads in matrices of unique colors of digital contents (for hidden capacity
0.05-0.5 bpp max(pc) corresponds to the maximum containing of basic triads in
stego sets).
Thus, the computational experiment showed that an average of 90% of digital
containers stored in losses format, contain no more than 2.5% Red-, Green- and
Blue-triads, their number significantly increases after embedding of additional in-
formation. Therefore, the condition for the original container is performance of the
relationship:
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Set Threshold Hidden capacity, pbb
0.5 0.25 0.167 0.125 0.1 0.05 0
Set 1 pc ≤ Tlow 3.61 6.24 8.21 8.70 9.20 13.30 94.42
pc > Tup 89.66 80.79 72.58 64.37 56.49 35.80 0.33
max(pc) 56.94 47.44 47.68 45.33 43.22 31.36 9.08
Set 2 pc ≤ Tlow 3.15 5.31 6.30 8.62 11.61 18.24 86.24
pc > Tup 84.25 69.98 64.18 55.89 53.57 31.01 0.83
max(pc) 54.58 51.67 48.76 46.21 41.47 36.02 11.25
Set 3 pc ≤ Tlow 1.40 4.65 5.89 6.82 7.60 9.92 92.25
pc > Tup 90.70 85.74 77.36 68.22 61.24 46.98 0
max(pc) 55.08 51.65 48.28 45.32 43.80 38.53 4.69
Table 1: The percentage of sequential triads in the matrix of unique
colors of digital images
(pR ≤ Tlow) AND (pG ≤ Tlow) AND (pB ≤ Tlow),
and back again for stego:
(pR > Tlow) OR (pG > Tlow) OR (pB > Tlow),
where Tlow = 2.5, pR - the percentage of Red-triads in the matrix of unique col-
ors, pG - the percentage of Green-triads in the matrix of unique colors, pB - the
percentage of Blue-triads in the matrix of unique colors.
Threshold Tup = 8 promotes to correctly detection of unfilled containers, pro-
viding the protection against the appearance of "false alarms".
Based on the established features of the changes in the number of color triads in
the matrix of unique colors the steganalytic algorithm for detecting embedding of
additional information by LSB Matching into spatial domain of digital containers
(digital images and digital videos) is proposed. If digital images are as containers,
it is necessary only first step of the algorithm for detecting.
2.1. Designations employed in the algorithm
Fl(m,n), l = 1,K - frame of the analyzed video sequence V consisting of K frames
of size m× n.
resultF - a matrix of size K × 3, containing the result of the detection on each
frame of the video sequence (sequence of digital images). In the case of a single
digital image the matrix resultF is a matrix of size 1× 3 and is the end result of
the detection. The first column of the matrix corresponds to red color component,
the second – to green color component, and the third - to blue color component.
Value 1 of the matrix corresponds to the presence of additional information in the
corresponding color component, 0 - to its absence.
UCT - a matrix of unique colors of the frame Fl (image I) of size U × 3,
containing unique triplets (rj , gj , bj), j = 1, U .
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countR, countG, countB - number of sequential triads in the UCT for red,
green and blue color components, respectively.
pR, pG, pB - percentage of sequential triads in the UCT in relation to total
number of unique colors for red, green, blue color components, respectively.
kRpos, kGpos, kBpos - number of positive definite frames as containing embed-
ded additional information in red, green and blue color components of the frame,
respectively.
kRneg, kGneg, kBneg - number of negative definite frames as not containing
embedded additional information in red, green and blue color components of the
frame, respectively.
2.2. Steganalytic algorithm
Step 1 (for digital images and frames of video sequence). For each image I (frame
Fl, l = 1,K) the detection of the presence of additional information performs.
1. Forming of the matrix of unique colors UCT of the digital image I / frame
Fl of video sequence V .
2. Counting of Red-, Green-, Blue-triads.
(a) If for the current triplet (rj , gj , bj), j = 1, U in the UCT at the same
time there are triplets (rj + 1, gj , bj) and (rj − 1, gj , bj) then countR =
countR+ 1;
(b) If for the current triplet (rj , gj , bj), j = 1, U in the UCT at the same
time there are triplets (rj , gj + 1, bj) and (rj , gj − 1, bj) then countG =
countG+ 1;
(c) If for the current triplet (rj , gj , bj), j = 1, U in the UCT at the same
time there are triplets (rj , gj , bj + 1) and (rj , gj , bj − 1) then countB =
countB + 1.
3. To compute:
pR =
countR
U
· 100, pG = countG
U
· 100, pB = countB
U
· 100.
4. Detection of the presence/absence of additional information in the digital
image I / single frame Fl, l = 1,K, of video sequence V .
(a) if (pR = max(pR, pG, pB)) AND (pR > Tup)
then resultFl,1 = 1,
else if
(pR > Tlow OR pG > Tlow OR pB > Tlow) AND (pR > 1.5 · pG AND
pR > 1.5 · pB)
then resultFl,1 = 1,
else resultFl,1 = 0;
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(b) if (pG = max(pR, pG, pB)) AND (pG > Tup)
then resultFl,2 = 1,
else if
(pR > Tlow OR pG > Tlow OR pB > Tlow) AND (pG > 1.5 · pR AND
pG > 1.5 · pB)
then resultFl,2 = 1,
else resultFl,2 = 0;
(c) if (pB = max(pR, pG, pB)) AND (pB > Tup)
then resultFl,3 = 1,
else if
(pR > Tlow OR pG > Tlow OR pB > Tlow) AND (pB > 1.5 · pR AND
pB > 1.5 · pG)
then resultFl,3 = 1,
else resultFl,3 = 0.
Step 2 (for video sequences). Counting of positive and negative detection
results in frames of a video sequence separately for each color component in the
matrix resultF :
1. if resultFl,1 = 1
then kRpos = kRpos + 1,
else kRneg = kRneg + 1;
2. if resultFl,2 = 1
then kGpos = kGpos + 1,
else kGneg = kGneg + 1;
3. if resultFl,3 = 1
then kBpos = kBpos + 1,
else kBneg = kBneg + 1.
Step 3 (for video sequences). Detection of the presence/absence of additional
information in a digital video:
1. if kRpos ≥ kRneg
then additional information contains in a red color component,
else additional information is absent in a red color component;
2. if kGpos ≥ kGneg
then additional information contains in a green color component,
else additional information is absent in a green color component;
3. if kBpos ≥ kBneg
then additional information contains in a blue color component,
else additional information is absent in a blue color component.
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3. Results of the experiment
In the computational experiment aimed at verifying the work of the proposed ste-
ganalytic algorithm, digital contents from the Set 1, 2, 3 and 367 video sequences
of frame size 320 × 240 obtained by the mobile cameras (Set V) have been used.
Each video contains in average 250 frames.
It should be noted that color photos and videos obtained by the cameras of
mobile devices (Set 3 and Set V) are the most probable containers as the most
widespread due to permanent presence smart phones, IPad or other mobile devices
with itself. Original mobile videos are stored in a losses format and has the exten-
sion *.3gp or *.mp4. After embedding of additional information video are saved as
uncompressed video in *.avi format.
Embedding of additional information was carried out into a randomly selected
color component of digital images and videos with different values of hidden capac-
ity: 0.5 bpp, 0.25 bpp, 0.167 bpp, 0.125 bpp, 0.1 bpp, 0.05 bpp. When additional
information embeds into video sequence the selected color component is constant
for all frames. Such embedding is caused by the fact that, as a rule, in case of
steganography data transmission one component is used as the container and its
choice is part of the secret key.
By results of experiment type I errors (False Negative FN) – the pass stego in
case of its presence and type II errors (False Positive FP ) – false detection stego
in case of its absence (Table 2) were received.
Set Errors Hidden capacity, bpp
0.5 0.25 0.167 0.125 0.1 0.05
Set 1 FN 0 0 0 0 0 1.9704
FP 0 0 0 0 0 0
Set 2 FN 0 0 0.4975 0 2.9851 7.9602
FP 0 0 0 0 0 0
Set 3 FN 0 0 0 0 0 2.3256
FP 0 0 0 0 0 0
Set V FN 0 0 0 0.2725 0.8174 18.2561
FP 0 0 0 0 0 0
Table 2: The effectiveness of detecting the presence/absence of
additional information in digital contents, %
Table 2 shows that errors in detecting the presence of embedding of additional
information in a digital content are very small, even for hidden capacity 0.05 bpp,
indicating the high effectiveness of the proposed steganalytic algorithm.
For comparing of the effectiveness of the developed steganalytic algorithm with
other existing methods for detection of embedding of additional information by
LSB Matching in digital images stored in a losses format, the ROC-analysis is
used.
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ROC-curve analysis method applied to the steganalysis lies in realization of the
testing of the group of digital images, that includes both unfilled containers, and
stego, and it is known what each image is. Among analyzed digital images in a test
group it is necessary to identify the stego (class V1) and original containers (class
V2) using the developed steganalytic algorithm, as a result of which a positive δ = 1
(stego) or negative δ = 0 (cover) decision is adopted. Test results can be presented
as Table 3 (see [3]), where TP is the quantity of correctly identified stego, TN is
the quantity of correctly identified unfilled containers.
True state of digital image Result of detection
δ = 1 - stego δ = 0 - cover
class V1 - stego TP FN
class V2 - cover FP TN
Table 3: Results of detection of the test group of digital images
Obtained detection results are presented in the two-dimensional ROC-space,
where the X-axis represents the specificity values that characterize the type II
errors:
Sp =
TN
TN + FP
,
and the Y-axis represents the sensitivity, characterizing the type I errors:
Se =
TP
TP + FN
.
In this study values Sp and Se are defined for different values of parameter
Tlow, based on which ROC-curves for values of hidden capacity 0.5, 0.25, 0.167,
0.125, 0.1 and 0.05 bpp shown in Figure 3, 4 are constructed. Figure 3 shows the
ROC-space in the range 1 − Sp ⊂ 0, 1, Se ⊂ 0, 1, Figure 4 shows a fragment of
ROC-space in the range 1− Sp ⊂ 0, 0.025, Se ⊂ 0.8, 1.
Based on the constructed ROC-curves an integral parameter ρ characterizing
the effectiveness of the studied steganalytic algorithm is obtained, where ρ = 2A−1,
A - the area under the ROC-curve. The values of area A and parameter ρ for
different values of hidden capacity are given in Table 4.
Comparison of the effectiveness of the steganalytic algorithm based on the anal-
ysis of color triads with other modern analogues for digital images (Ker’s (see [7]),
Liu’s (see [8]), HGE, NDH COM, RLH COM, Fused feature, Joint feature set
(see [9]), SAVV (see [3])) is carried out by comparing the integral parameters ρ
for the corresponding values of hidden capacity. Visual comparison of the above
methods is shown in Figure 5 (see [3]).
As can be seen from Figure 5, the results of detecting the presence/absence
of embedding of additional information by LSB Matching in digital images are
far superior previous solutions (see [3, 7, 8, 9]), especially in the case of a small
hidden capacity (0.25 bpp or less). The most revealing is the comparison of the
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Figure 3: ROC-curves that characterizes the work of the stegana-
lytic algorithm for detection of the presence of additional informa-
tion embedded by LSB Matching into digital images with different
values of hidden capacity: 1 - 0.5 bpp; 2 - 0.25 bpp; 3 - 0.167 bpp;
4 - 0.125 bpp; 5 - 0.1 bpp; 6 - 0.05 bpp
Hidden capacity, bpp A ρ
0.5 0.99822294 0.99644588
0.25 0.99822294 0.99644588
0.167 0.997393263 0.994786526
0.125 0.99822294 0.99644588
0.1 0.993238873 0.986477747
0.05 0.977475004 0.954950008
Table 4: Values of the integral parameter ρ for evaluating the effec-
tiveness of the steganalytic algorithm for detection of the presence
of additional information embedded by LSB Matching
developed algorithm with method SAVV, analyzing digital images with a small
hidden capacity.
In modern papers devoted to steganalysis of digital videos [14-17] in computa-
tional experiments the methods of embedding of additional information that are
different from LSB Matching, are used, that does not allow correctly to compare
the effectiveness of the algorithm based on the accounting of color triads in the
matrix of unique colors with other analogues. However, as seen from results of the
computational experiment (Table 2, set V), the developed steganalytic algorithm
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Figure 4: Fragment of ROC-curves in the ROC-space in the range
1 − Sp ⊂ 0, 0.025, Se ⊂ 0.8, 1 that characterizes the work of the
steganalytic algorithm for detection of the presence of additional
information embedded by LSB Matching into digital images with
different values of hidden capacity: 1 - 0.5 bpp; 2 - 0.25 bpp; 3 -
0.167 bpp; 4 - 0.125 bpp; 5 - 0.1 bpp; 6 - 0.05 bpp
is effective also in case of detection of the presence/absence of additional informa-
tion in digital video sequences, at the same time both the frame analysis, and the
analysis of digital video as a whole are possible.
4. Conclusions
In this paper a new steganalytic algorithm of detection of the presence/absence of
additional information embedded by LSB Matching with a small hidden capacity
(no more than 0.5 bpp) into one color component of digital images and digital
videos stored in losses formats is proposed.
Comparison of the developed steganalytic algorithm with other modern tools
of steganalysis showed that the algorithm based on the accounting of color triads
in the matrix of unique colors is more effective than analogues, including for very
small values of hidden capacity (0.1 and 0.05 bpp). The high effectiveness of the
proposed algorithm for small values of hidden capacity is provided by its work
in the spatial domain of digital contents, and as a result, there are no additional
computational errors.
The proposed algorithm carries out an analysis of digital images and digital
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Figure 5: The results of comparing the effectiveness of the work
of the steganalytic algorithm Color Triads with existing analogs for
the detection of digital images: 1 - Color Triads, 2 - SAVV, 3 - Joint
feature set, 4 - Liu’s, 5 - RLH COM, 6 - Fused feature, 7 - Ker’s, 8
- NDH COM, 9 – HGE
videos, for which its use can be expanded by analysis of single frames in the video
sequence if additional information embeds not into all frames, but only into a small
part of the total number of frames.
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